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Cover model wears: Gina Kim leopard print dress with graduated hemline $415, Silver black Rhodium plated ball 

bangles $139, Silver rose gold-plated ball bangles $139, Silver ball rings $49 and bangle $139, Silver rose gold-plated 

ball ring $49, Silver bangle $369, Loyal white ceramic watch $995, Silver fancy link necklet (worn as bracelet) $499, 

Silver iLove earrings with Swarovski cz $125, 18ct white gold diamond dress ring $2,995, Silver black and white 

diamond ring $199, Wallace Bishop Jewellers
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styletravel

IT’S KNOWN AS THE HOLIDAY HAUNT OF THE RICH AND THE 
FAMOUS – BUT SARAH WEBB DISCOVERS THE DELIGHTFULLY 
EXCLUSIVE RAE’S ON WATEGO’S IS A MUST-VISIT FOR ALL.

at its best

FOR TWO DECADES the famous Rae has brought delicious glamour to boho Byron Bay with his stylishly decked out apartments. Perched less than a stone’s throw above chilled-out Watego’s Beach, they’ve proved a bright gem in the region’s crown – offering just seven stunning rooms for an ultimately relaxed, private and indulgent retreat.I’ve scored what seems to be the last sunny autumn weekend when I rock up to this Spanish-styled extravaganza. And after a quick “ooh and ahhh” over the intricately designed apartments and Rae’s Fish Café (the fabulous restaurant is attached and overlooks the ocean) I can immediately see the celebrity appeal.The quietly-spoken and gorgeous hostess 

Marionne leads us all the way to the top (penthouse one) and talks us through some of the artworks that grace the walls and a bit about what we can expect during our stay (peace and quiet, great food and a spa treatment – I’m sold).
As she opens up the carved wooden doors to our temporary abode Marionne tells us everyone from Tom Cruise, to Elle Mcpherson and Kate Hudson have shacked up in this very penthouse “you name it, they have stayed here”. And now I’m not only sold – I’m signed sealed and delivered (because if it’s good enough for Tom, it’s good enough for me).To call it a room would be false advertising. Instead it’s a fabulous apartment (bigger than my own) that features endless day beds, marble floors, three different balconies and patios, sun tanning beds, a spa and a lavish king bed enclosed by a canopy. My favourite haven quickly becomes the huge, soft day bed overlooking the ocean, which can be shut in by wooden doors and transformed into an outdoor bedroom.

At 4pm Marionne collects me from the penthouse for a Pure Facial in her famous spa, which has been designed to look like a heavenly haven and features a vichey shower, and two 

adjoining rooms. Using the gorgeous organic range LaGaia Naturaceuticals, Marionne gently cleases, soothes and primes my skin, while treating me to a touch of reiki and lymphatic drainage. It feels as though I’m melting into the bed while a year’s worth of stresses are lifted from my shoulders.
After a nanna nap my partner and I meander down to dinner, falling head over heels for newcomer Rae’s Fish Café. We lapped up succulent sashimi, decadent kingfish grilled with Asian dressing and a whole baby snapper that is served up with view of the ocean and a relaxed ambience.

Later that night we fall asleep to the sounds of waves crashing into Watego’s shores and dream of swapping the city life for this perfect seaside escape. WWW.RAES.COM.AU

beachglamour

EVERYONE FROM TOM CRUISE, TO ELLE MCPHERSON AND KATE HUDSON HAVE SHACKED UP IN THIS VERY PENTHOUSE ...
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COCKTAIL

HOUR

Inspired by Grace Kelly’s 

classic beauty and charm, 

this fresh and sparkling 

fragrance evokes another 

American classic: the Gin 

Fizz cocktail. ($181 

for 50ml).

STEP INSIDE LIBERTINE PARFUMERIE’S NEW 

E-BOUTIQUE AND ENTER A WORLD OF 

SCENTED LUXURY. LIBERTINE IS AUSTRALIA’S 

PREMIER DESTINATION FOR PRECIOUS 

FRAGRANCE, HOUSING SCENTS BY THE 

WORLD’S FINEST NICHE BRANDS.  

BY CLAIRE PARVIZ

style
body

LIBERTINE PARFUMERIE

181 ROBERTSON ST, NEW FARM P 3216 0122

WWW.LIBERTINEPARFUMERIE.COM.AU 

beauty
  SPOT

ABSOLUTE

LUXURY

A truly luxurious 

fragrance, Opus IV 

($463 for 100ml) is an 

invigorating blend of fruity 

notes with an exotic heart 

and smoky undertones 

from Amouage, the 

coveted fragrance house 

responsible for some 

of the world’s most 

exquisite, poetic and 

opulent perfumes.

FRENCH

ARISTOCRAT

Eau de Noblesse ($135 for 

50ml) is part of Rancé’s 

“Collection Privée”, a selection 

of centuries-old original scents 

created by the prestigious 

French fragrance house. 

FITFORANEMPRESS

Channel Empress Joséphine, the 

woman Napoleon Bonaparte loved, 

with this joyous, spring floral scent 

enriched with exquisite notes of fruits 

and wood ($168 for 50ml). Spritz on 

and attract a modern-day prince.

SUMMERSKY

A fragrance that evokes “shimmery 

lights along the Izu Peninsula, set 

against the indigo summer sky” 

– is there anything more romantic 

and ethereal? Capture the magic 

with Les Nuits D’Izu by Keiko 

Mecheri ($225 for 75ml). 
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Shop 28, Gallery Level, Brisbane Arcade Telephone 3221 4127                      Open Tuesday-Thursday 10am-4pm | Friday 10am-7pm | Saturday 10.30am-4pm
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Jewellery  
to complement  

your  
individuality

Photography: Ian Golding 

Hair, makeup and styling: 

Liz Golding for MBFF 

Shoot location: State Library of 

Queensland, South Brisbane

Jewellery: Wallace Bishop 

Jewellers

Fashion: Mercedes-Benz 

Fashion Festival hosted 

by South Bank
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